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Greetings from the Board

I

am so excited to welcome you today to the final

as well as to our audience through our participation

concert of our 25th Anniversary Season. This has

in the Work for Art program of the Regional Arts &

been, truly, a season of love—from snowy yet magical

Culture Council and Arts for All. With this concert,

December performances here and at the Grotto,

we launch a new initiative to bring middle and high

through our clapping and singing with Melanie

school students from the Greater Portland area to our

DeMore during an inspiring vocal workshop and at

performances.

our 4th Annual International Women’s Day Concert,
to dancing the night away at our Gala, to today when
we premiere two pieces new to a growing women’s
repertoire composed by Carol Barnett and our very
own Joan Szymko.

One of Aurora’s strengths is the intergenerational
nature of our community, modeling the arts as a
lifelong adventure available for all people. Our active
singing membership spans more than six decades,
with singers ages 23 to 88. The women on the stage

Your financial and in-kind support allows Aurora

today include a founding member of Aurora Chorus

to thrive. I am humbled to share with you some

from 25 years ago and singers new to Aurora this

highlights of our season by the numbers.

season.

» Since International Women’s Day, Aurora raised

As Aurora continues to hold space in the broader

over $10K to earn the full $10K match pledged by

community for women of all ages to elevate their

generous women in our community.

voices, we celebrate new partnerships with Bridging

» We surpassed our goal to raise $25K this season
from individual donors, increasing our donor base
to over 640 unique donors throughout the years.
» This season alone, more than 30 volunteers provided
over 2,000 hours of administrative and
concert production support; at $25 an hour, this
exceeds $50,000 in contributed service.
We are dedicated to keeping music accessible to our
singers through the Eileen Spencer Scholarship Fund,
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Voices and Girls, Inc., of the Pacific Northwest. We are
thrilled that many of their youth and families are with
us today.
Whether this is your fiftieth or your first concert
with Aurora, thank you for being an integral part of
sustaining Aurora Chorus as this place where you, and
I, and we belong.
In loving harmony,
Jaclyn Leeds
Board President, Aurora Chorus

Gratitude
Special thanks to Portland State University Music
Department and thank you to all our volunteers,
long term and short term, without whom our voices
would not be heard. Thank you, Starbucks, for the
hot beverage and for being such a good community
support.
Aurora Tee Shirts
Announce your support of Aurora
Chorus with the purchase of our
new tee shirts. Available today.

Michele Stemler (editor)
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Our Director
Joan Szymko has

Composing for choir is a natural outgrowth of Joan

conducted choruses

Szymko’s creativity as a conductor. Joan’s dedication

in the Pacific

to craft and artistry and her insistence on quality

Northwest for over

texts are renowned. Her catalog of over 100 published

thirty years. She left

choral works is performed by ensembles across

Seattle for Portland

North America and abroad. Since 2003, her music

in 1993 to take on the

has been performed at every National Conference

leadership of Aurora

of the American Choral Directors Association. In

Chorus. She soon

2010 the ACDA recognized Szymko’s lasting impact

founded Viriditas,

on the choral arts in America by selecting her as

a select women’s ensemble, (1994–2002) and enjoyed

the recipient of the prestigious Raymond W. Brock

a fruitful collaboration with Do Jump! Movement

Memorial Commission. Szymko’s Shadow and Light,

Theater (1994–2012) as a performer, music director

an Alzheimer’s Journey, a major new work for chorus

and resident composer. She recently served on the

and orchestra, was commissioned by Eugene

choral music faculty at Portland State University

Vocal Arts and given a successful premiere in April

as director of Vox Femina (2013–15). As a visiting

2016. A feature-length documentary about the creation

artist, Joan Szymko workshops her music with

of the work was recently released along with the audio

choirs in a variety of educational settings across the

and video recordings of the premiere. For information

country. In 2016 she served as guest composer and

contact choir@eugeneconcertchoir.org.

conductor at choral festivals dedicated to her music
in the US and the Netherlands.

Our Accompanist
Currently based in

Craig Rutenberg, and Roger Vignoles. She has

Portland, Oregon,

performed several art song recitals in Scandinavia,

collaborative pianist

including a program of American art songs with

Kira Whiting

Norwegian soprano Margrethe Fredheim for a

graduated from

balcony concert at the Oslo Opera House. Ms.

Manhattan School of

Whiting was a semi-finalist in collaboration with

Music in May 2014, with

Dashon Burton, Bass-Baritone, at the Wigmore

a Master’s in Classical

Hall International Art Song Competition 2015 in

Accompanying with

London, UK. She is the pianist of the newly formed

a Vocal Emphasis.

Bodhi Tree Trio with David Eby, cello, and Kevin

Ms. Whiting has participated in master classes with

Lefohn, violin.

Thomas Quasthoff, Martin Katz, Thomas Hampson,

Join us for cookies and conversation
after the show downstairs in reception area.
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From the Artistic Director

O

ne of my favorite songs from Aurora’s repertoire is

Coming back to earth, human history is rife with millennia

“Listening,” which closes with these words: Because you

of gender inequality. Second-wave radical feminist Robin

are listening you’re a part of the song. Over the twenty-three

Morgan is perhaps best known for coining the phrase

years that I have led Aurora Chorus as Artistic Director, you

“sisterhood is powerful.” Blessed Be, excerpted from

our audience have always felt like a big part of who and what

Morgan’s “The Network of the Imaginary Mother” takes the

Aurora is. And so it is with much joy and pride that I welcome

form of a litany for the equal and empowered woman.

you today as participants in Aurora Chorus’ 25th anniversary

She Who Makes Her Meaning Clear (Gamba Adisa) is the

celebration of being A Place Where You Belong. This concert

name that poet/author Audre Lorde took in an African re-

title comes from a much loved song by Betsy Rose (who was

naming ceremony shortly before her untimely death. Her

Aurora’s first guest artist in 1992) that is inarguably Aurora’s

words give us courage: When I dare to be powerful, to use my

anthem, Welcome to the Circle. Every woman who has ever

strength in the service of my vision, then it becomes less

joined Aurora has been welcomed into our community with

and less important whether I am afraid. Singing truth to

this gem. Some of these women had sung in choruses all

power has always been a hallmark of Aurora concerts.

their lives, but for some, Aurora Chorus is the place where

Never one to mince words in her songs, Holly Near’s I Ain’t

I Started Out Singing. It is fitting for Aurora to open our

Afraid challenges those that rationalize un-godly actions

concert singing a setting of a poem by Naomi Shihab Nye,

under the cover of religious doctrine. She challenges us all to

whose poems have literally saved lives. Over the years poetry

rise up to our higher power / free up from fear, it will devour

has been as much a part of Aurora’s concert presentations as

you. In times like these when the daily news feed can feel

our singing. We have premiered choral settings of poems by

all-consuming, Some Days You Gotta Dance!

Mary Oliver, May Sarton, Ursula LeGuin, Wendell Berry, Kim
Stafford and Alla Bozarth. Today, we return to the poetry of
Bozarth as we premiere Belonging; the opening chord
echoes the singular “big bang” from which the entire
universe emerged and continues to expand. Bozarth assures
us that we all share this cosmic history: You have stars in
your bones, and oceans in blood…you belong to the land
and sky of your first cry.

This We Know is the song that served as an introduction
between Aurora and myself— the beginning of a relationship
that has strongly impacted us both. The realization that
this piece’s message is even more relevant to the times than
when I composed it 30 years ago is unnerving: all things are
connected…we did not weave the web of life, we are merely a
strand in it. Whatever we do to the web we do to ourselves.

AU RO R A CH O RU S Since 1992, Aurora Chorus has honored the
strength and beauty of women’s lives through the fine art of choral
singing. Aurora was founded on the belief that music can be a
powerful instrument of peace locally, globally, and in the hearts of all
who listen and all who sing. In an atmosphere of personal growth and cooperation,
Aurora is proud to provide both novice and experienced singers with an unparalleled opportunity to expand and transform a love of singing into an understanding
and appreciation of healthy vocal production, choral technique, musical expression and literacy. Led by Director Joan Szymko, Aurora Chorus consists of singers

Join Us!
All voices welcome.
Visit aurorachorus.org
for more information.

from the Portland/Vancouver area who present two full-length concerts each year
and perform at community outreach events throughout the year.
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We sing the next three songs as an urgent call to do whatever

by a favorite poet, Wendell Berry. Barnett is an artist whose

it is we each can do to embrace the changes that are

mission meshes well with Aurora’s. She says, “I am most

desperately needed in order to slow the all-encompassing

interested in communicating with my listeners by using

destructive forces of climate change, so that polar ice caps

musical language familiar to them, then adding something

may maintain their integrity; that the irreplaceable northern

new: more complex harmonies, elements from a different

Tundra remain as vast, awe- inspiring ecosystems; that the

musical tradition, or departures from the expected formal

poorest of the poor are delivered from the annual ravages

structure. While writing accessibly, I try to find something

of drought, as expressed in Famine Song. I composed River

unusual to say, something unique, magic, that bypasses

three years ago for an accomplished youth choir with

intellect and goes straight to the heart.” We go straight to the

intentions of lending hope to a generation that will become

heart in our finale Will the Circle Be Unbroken: I was singing

adults in an uncertain, rapidly changing future. What is

with my sisters, I was singing with my friends, and we all can

certain is that we have no choice but to let go of the shore,

sing together because the circle never ends.

jump off into the middle of the river—see who is there and
celebrate. Celebrate our courage, our common humanity, our
universal yearning for the good—our universal longing for
peace, the intention on which Aurora Chorus was founded
in 1992 by David York. This longing for peace is expressed in
Peace I Ask of Thee, O River, familiar to many as a Girl Scout
or Campfire Girl song. This warm adaptation/arrangement is
by one Aurora’s favorite composers, Gwyneth Walker.

Whether or not the circle ever ends is not as important as
whether Aurora Chorus continues to be a place where women
can find a musical home, where our audience knows that
our concerts are places where both music and message are
inclusive and empowering and where we all, each and every
one of us, belong.
Thank you for listening! You are a part of our history and

Aurora frequently features the works of women composers.
When it was decided to commission a new work for
our 25th Anniversary concert, we turned to prominent
American composer of choral and orchestral music Carol

always a part of our song.
Joan Szymko
Artistic Director and Conductor

Barnett. Aurora Chorus is excited and proud to perform the
world premiere of Barnett’s We Clasp the Hands on a text

The Eileen Spencer Fund

Save these Dates
for the 2017–2018 Season

DECEMBER

10

MARCH

4

M AY

20

The Eileen Spencer Scholarship
Fund was established in
memory of Eileen Spencer, a
devoted chorus member for
nearly 15 years. The fund assists
chorus members with participation fees when financial
challenges arise. We invite you
to support Aurora singers by making a contribution
to Aurora Chorus earmarked “Spencer Fund.”
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A Place Where You Belong
Joan Szymko, Director

Kira Whiting, Accompanist

.......
AURO RA CHORUS 25 T H ANNIVERSARY
.......
I Started Out Singing

Jocelyn Hagen / text: Naomi Shihab Nye

Welcome to the Circle

Betsy Rose

a place where you belong
Belonging (world premiere)
bringing new music to life
Blessed Be
She Who Makes Her Meaning Clear

Lynn Greenwood
Joan Szymko / text: Alla Bozarth
Kristan Burkert
Joan Szymko / text: Robin Morgan
Joan Szymko / text: Audre Lorde

percussion: Marylyn John & Gayle Lovejoy
singing truth to power
I Ain’t Afraid
Some Days You Gotta Dance
soloist: Kirsten Hays
This We Know

soloists: Judi Ranton, Heidi Sickert-Rianda
Tundra

Bonnie McAnnis
Holly Near / arr. J. David Moore
Troy Johnson and Marshall Morgan
arr. Mac Huff
Joan Szymko / text: Ted Perry (originally
attributed to Chief Seattle)
Ola Gjeilo / text: Charles A Silvestri

soloist: Ellen Drumheller
Famine Song

Vida / arr. Matthew Culloton

duet: Liz Larsen and Lydia Pickard
River
soloist: Madhu Ganesh
Lead Me
speaker: Donna Lieberman

Joan Szymko / text: Hopi Elders,
E. E. Hale
Brihadaranyaka Upanishad (I.iii.28)
music: Joan Szymko

Peace I Ask of Thee, O River

Trad. adapted by Gwyneth Walker

We Clasp the Hands (world premiere)

Carol Barnett / text: Wendell Berry

Will the Circle Be Unbroken?
trio: Liz Larsen, Claudia Nadine, Sharyl Swope

Trad. Appalachian / additional lyrics by
Betsy Rose, Cathy Winter, Marcia Taylor
arr. J. D. Moore

Instrumentalists
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viola / Michelle Mathewson

oboe / Megan Anderson

violin / Chris Fontinakis

cello / Valdine Mishkin

flute / Julie Earnest
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World Premieres
Belonging

We Clasp the Hands

The small plot of ground
on which you were born
cannot be expected
to stay forever
the same.

To feel alive,
important, and safe,
know your own waters
and hills, but know
more.

Excerpted from “ Healing” by Wendell Berry

Earth changes,
and home
becomes different
places.

You have stars
in your bones
and oceans
in blood.
You have opposing
terrain in each eye.

we enter the little circle of each other’s arms

You took flesh
from clay
but the clay
did not come
from just one
place.

. . .we clasp the hands of those who go before us,
and the hands of those who come after us;
and the larger circle of lovers
whose hands are joined in a dance,
and the larger circle of all creatures,
passing in and out of life,

You belong to the land
and sky of your first cry,
you belong to infinity

Alla Bozarth, Stars in Your Bones: Emerging Signposts on Our Spiritual
Journeys by Alla Bozarth, Julia Barkley and Terri Hawthorne, North
Star Press of St. Cloud 1990.

who move also in a dance
to a music so subtle and vast
that no ear hears it except in fragments.

Wendell Berry, excerpted from “Healing,” found in What Are
People For?: Essays Counterpoint Press 2010

The Singers
Soprano 1

Soprano 2

Regina Sackrider

Patricia McKinney

Virginia Malone

Michele Alderson A

Elaine Ball +

Mary Anne Thygesen

Wendy Miller A

Linda Milone*

Alto 1

Mary Ellen Morrison A

Claudia Nadine

Jane Pellicciotto

Debby Pollack

Jackie Rose

Jill Sanders

Judy Soule

Debra Smith

Phyllis Auger
Margaret Blake
Kristan Burkert
Libby Clow
Paulla Dacklin
Ellen Drumheller
Kirsten Hays
Frances Hicks A
Wendy Howard
Catherine Johnson
Lori Kovacevic *
Lydia Pickard
Judi Ranton **
Heidi Rianda

Patricia CornmanWilcox
Clara Dair

Shannon Buono

Judith Don

Barbara CervantesGautschi

Julie Earnest

Claire Dennerlein

Sharyl Swope

Michele Stemler **

Madhu Ganesh

Kaye Exo A

Carol Walker**+

Di Stobaeus

Lynn Greenwood *

Barbara Gray

CJ Timper

Hannah Grenfell

Patti Harelkin A

Alto 2

Roberta Jortner

Marylyn John

Static Kaeder

Donna Lieberman

Liz Larsen **

Marilyn Lindberg

Colleen CornmanWilcox A

Jaclyn Leeds

Gayle Lovejoy **A

Margot Faegre

Bonnie McAnnis

Michelle Lum

Lisa Fithian-Barrett

Zsuzsa Nemeth

Bunny Marechal

Marya Hazilla

Nannette Niski

Kim Martin

Terri Lewis

Ann Blair
Rachel Brooks

Cindy Zrinyi
+ Harmonizers
** Music Leaders
* Section Managers
A Aurora
Coordinating Team

Karen Preston
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Choose from Oregon’s largest selection of local
artists in one place. More than 200 artists.
Nearly 2000 works of art in various medums.
Tues–Sat. 10 am–5 pm / Sun. Noon–4 pm

Search the collection at
portlandartmuseum.org

Creating the Beloved Community by
fostering relationships, nurturing peace,

Sundays at 10:30 am

and celebrating our Christian faith—

621 NE 76th Avenue

and we are home church to several members
and alumnae of Aurora Chorus!
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Worship with us

Portland, Oregon
503-258-0992
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